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Spirit Week energizes students at LG
Elizabeth Monsef
Sports Editor

Last week, LGHS wrapped up Spirit Week.
Throughout the week, students demonstrated school spirit to earn poin for
their classes and competed to
win first place over the other
three grades.
On Monday, “Mathletes vs.
Athletes” Day, students chose to
dress up as either a mathlete or an
athlete or a variation of the two.
Monday also featured the reveal of
the Disney movie-themed hallway
decorated differently by each class.
Freshmen were Up, sophomores were
Finding Nemo, juniors were Tangled,
and seniors were Aladdin. The sophomores pulled ahead quickly with a stellar
hallway that was intricately designed and
executed, surely leaving anyone who passed
through thoroughly impressed. At lunch, the classes
competed against each other in Minute to Win It, where the
senior class took first. In this game, contestants faced several mini
challenges where they had to complete a given task in under a minute.
On Tuesday, the dress up theme was “Salad Dressing.” Costumes
included western-inspired clothing for ranch dressing, togas for Caesar
dressing, and nun robes to emulate extra virgin olive oil. The dress
up theme inspired many to think outside the box and go big with
their looks. At lunch on the front lawn students battled one another
in the California snowball fight, in which flour-filled pantyhose were
thrown at the opposing team in a dodgeball-like fashion. The winners
were those who avoided being hit by the “snowballs.” The senior class
won overall.
Wednesday was “What Are Those” or “Wacky Wednesday,” which
consisted of everyone wearing outfits they would consider the
worst fashion disaster. From around campus, Crocs, crazy socks,
and ugly sweaters were spotted. Wednesday’s lunchtime game was
Giant Cornhole. Students attempted to throw pillows into a giant
tarp with a hole, similar to regular corn hole. In this challenge, the
freshman class came out on top.
Thursday was the final dress up day before the class color day following it. Students dressed in their most radical tie dye and flaunted

an array of swirly patterns. The final lunchtime game was held
and resulted in a duel for the win. Students representing
each class competed in crab soccer with a gigantic
soccer ball. The junior class won resulting in
at least one win for their class throughout
the week.
On Friday, students dressed in their
class colors. Freshmen wore green,
sophomores blue, juniors orange, and
seniors black. The student body went
all out in support of their classes and
excitement built up continuously until
the beginning of the rally. Going into
the rally, the seniors and sophomores
were tied for first, the juniors followed
behind, and the freshmen placed fourth.
In the rally, students were welcomed by
enthusiastic spirit representatives, Tessa
Carroll, Teenie Noskowski and other Leadership members. The cheers and chants quickly
r
w le
picked up, and band then performed in front of all.
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The performance was followed by musical chairs where
the juniors came out on top. In the final round the juniors
beat the seniors and finished with two contestants, Casey Braga and
Alexandra Stracey. After musical chairs, the cheer team took the floor
next and performed a stunning routine. Next up was Hungry Hippos
where students were pushed out on a rolling dolly to capture as many
plastic balls as possible and then pulled back in by their teammate within
the given time period. In this component, the juniors dominated the
competition. Juniors Ben Grasty and Jake Tonges won by a landslide
over the other three classes. Following Hungry Hippos, the dance team
came to the floor, and awed the crowd with their flawless moves.
After dance was tug-of-war. The sophomore class surprisingly took
the win in this element, shocking all classes. In second place was
the junior class followed, by the seniors and then the freshmen.
The teachers then blessed all the students with an insane flashmob.
At the end ASB Spirit Representatives Tessa Carroll and Teenie
Noskowski announced the winners. In fourth was the freshman class, in
third the junior, in second the sophomore, and in first the senior. The
seniors enjoyed their time being showered in orange and black balloons
as the rally emptied out. LGHS students cannot wait for Spring Spirit
week so they can bring back their funky style and immense enthusiasm
for their school.

Coronation haunts Los Gatos High
Abbigale Berry
Web Editor

This year’s LGHS Coronation Dance took a haunted turn on its
scheduling for Halloween night. It was still a formal dance, so the
students arrived in their classy attire for a night filled with music and
dancing, a spooky haunted house, and the announcement of the 2015
homecoming king and queen.
The dance began at eight o’clock with the dapperly-dressed administration team checking students in. Kids took to the dance floor while
the DJ played hits as well as throwbacks like “The Monster Mash.”
The dance was decked out with several colors of strobe lights flashing
throughout the night. This year, not only was candy provided, but
several kinds of cookies and desserts were placed on the tables for
everyone to enjoy. The dance was decorated with balloons, posters,
and carved pumpkins.
In addition to breaking it down on the dance floor, kids could take
pictures in DJ Mike Brown’s open photo booth, which provided silly
props for each photo. There was also a fortune teller booth to forecast
one’s future on the Halloween night.
A huge addition to this year’s coronation was the haunted house.
For the first time ever, Leadership turned the dance room into a

spooky maze and put its drama kids to the test for a night of true
fright. Josh Greenberg, sophomore class treasurer, described the idea
behind the haunted house, saying, “Making this year’s Coro a haunted
homecoming and adding a haunted house allowed everyone to enjoy
Halloween and Coro at the same time.” A group of up to five students
could walk through the maze of horror in the dance room, filled with
distorting lights and imprisoned victims. To fit with the hospital
theme, the drama kids dressed as dead nurses, caged psychopaths, and
deranged doctors, jumping out and scaring those who dared to enter.
It took about two minutes to walk through but only ten seconds to
become terrified.
At around ten o’clock, the music stopped and the dance floor was
cleared to allow Leadership to announce the homecoming king and
queen. The nominees for king this year were Koji Kusumi, Sanjay
Mohan, Davey George, Larry Watson, and Hunter Bigge. Nominees
for queen included Sabrina Burnett, Tessa Carrol, Teenie Noskowski,
Lauren Verheyden, and Sarah Nelson. After a big drum roll, LGHS students were pleased to hear that Sanjay Mohan and Teeni Noskowski won.
The first slow dance of the night followed the crowning of the king and
queen. At 11 o’clock the dance concluded for a night of fun, candy,
and scares.
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HAUNTED HOUSE: The haunted house at Coro included a section that looked like a nursery.
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CORONATION: Students, along with their dates, were posing for pictures before the dance.

